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Merrimon will speak on the question, it is
believed in opposition at sometime daring
the day i so the Railroad war is fairly begun.

As for taking up general legislation, al-

though the Governor earnestly urges that
it be not engaged in, yet there is a great
deal of human nature iu moat people Leg-
islators as well as other?. As an instance
of the feeling, take this from Gen. Leach:

I was speakiog with him for a few min-
utes as we first intt on Monday morning.
S iid he, referring to the subject, "I hope
we shall not engage in any general business
but confine ourselves 'to what we came here
for, attend to this Railroad matter and go
home," and then, putting his left band on
the region of his breast pocket "I have
tot a little bill here of rather more than
usual interest and importance, which I hope
they will attend to, it won't take but a little
while." Said ij "General, I reckon there
are about a hundred and seventy men in
your interesting condition." B.

Raleigh, N. C, March 16th, 1880.

It is a lamentable fact that thousands
regard an affection of the throat or longs,
Buch ai Coughs, Colds or Hoarseness, with
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OrR Musical Amateurs. The New-bef- n

.Musical Association has now, to all
appearances, become a fixed institution,
and we predict a fresh impetus to musical
culture. As the Association grows in ex-
perience, its influence in advancing to a
higher standard of taste, and appreciation
for good music, will be more and more
felt. We learn that the Atlantic Engine
Company has generously proffered the
Association the use of its new Hall, and
that a new'piano forte has been purchased
and shipped, to arrive in time; for next
Tuesday night, when practice will begin
for an Entertainment, which will be given
to our citizens, after the Lenten season
closes. WTe look for our musical ama-
teurs to again distinguish themselves, and
we heartily wish them abundant success.

i
I Appointment of Emigration Agent.

At a meeting of onr State Agricultural
Board on the 6tb inst., Mr. Samuel J. Fall
was elected Emigration Agent.

this appointment, the Italeigh Observer
Bays: "For five years this gentleman was
a resident of North Carolina, corniog to us
frofu Ertgland. During his stay here he
traveled aH over our State and became well
acquainted with our people and country,
and he was endorsed to the Board by a
great many of our leading men. Much of
his l.ife "has been spent in traveling over
Enrope; so that his selection as Emigration
Agent for our State we regnr.d as not only
wise hnt as promising great results to our
State. He will return to Europe in-- a few
days, equipped with pamphlets, etc., of in-

formation to circulate amongst the tenant
farmers of England." Mr. Fall left Raleigh
on Tuesday last for Europe where he will
at once enter upon his dntieR.

; . . .

Notice. At a meeting of the State Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Democratic-Conservativ- e

party, held on the 3d day of
March, it was resolved, to hold a State Con-

vention of the party at Raleigh, on the 17th
day of June next. The Central Executive
Committee, in pursuance thereof, now calls
upon . the County Comriiittees to perfect
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ru. Aitora. unrntn street 3 33
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William. Sally. raoked street 9 33
York, Aruos. 47 Berne, and 24 Csdar streets 5 48" Cedar street 2 73

RELIABLE
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING

orilloute JMoilufucittiro.
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GflODS,

And Piece Goods for Order Work.

Charlottesville Cassimere a Specialty,
j ASA J0NEJS,

Cure Heartburn.
Acid Eructations,
Nervons Head,

JMEADOWSm ache. Pain and
Distention of the
Stomach and
Bowels. Jaundice,
Colic, Flatulency,
Costivencss.

As an Autl-Bll- -
tous remedy tbey
are not excelliyl.

Sold everywhere
at 25 cents a box.

Offlca
5EWBCRIC, If. O

HENRY L. HALL. :
.

I DEALER IN
SCHOOL BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS,

STATIONERY, PERIODICALS,
SEASIDE LIBRARIES, PICTORIAL
WEEKLIES and FANCY ARTICLES.

Middle Street, ' Newbern, X. (V
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GOLDEN GRAIN
WHISKEY.

The pure product of the choicest Grain,
carefully selected fresh from the harvest, and
distilled by an improved process. Rich
and Natural Grain Flavor, Bright Color and
Smooth Relishable Taste, Preservedan Per
fection. Wholesome as a Beverage, Effec-
tual as a Tonic, Infallible as a Restorative,
and Peerless for Familv Use, always uni
form at the standard of excellence, and is
beyond .competition.

No. 103, East 78th Street. I

New' York, Oct. 8th, 1879. f
W. A. Sinclair, Esq.,

Dear Sir: In answer to your note of this
date asking roe what Liquor is best for your
use, I would say that I now recommend the

Golden Grain Whiskey," to all of my
patients I have carefully tested it. and
know it to be perfectly pure, of fine flavor,
and altogether superior to any other brand
that I have met with.

Youre truly, J. R. Lane, M. Dj

JOHN DETRICK,
Direct Receiver of Pure Rye Whiskeys, also
Foreign and Domestic Wines" and Liquors.

NEWBERN, N C. j
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FISHERIES.

SETTINGS.
WE OFFER FOR SALE AT THE

LOWEST PRICES, THE BEST QUALITY
OF

Cotton Fish Nettings
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ALSO,

ISNOrS CELEBRATED j

Linen Gill Nettings
and Threads, j

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

H. & G--. W. LORD,
111 Commercial Street,

BOSTON mass.
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TALHOTT fc SONS:
Shockoe Machine Works

EIOHMOND. VA.
Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary
Engines and Boilers, Saw Mills, Corn and
Wheat M ills, hbaf ting, Hangers and .Pulleys,
Turbine Water Wheels, Tobacco Factory
Machinery, Wrought Iron Work, Brass and
Iron Castings, Machinery of every descnp
tion i

Ginning and Threshing Machines
A SPECIALTY. j

Repairing Promptly and Carefully
Done

TALSQIT'S mm S?M AEEEiTER,

The Invention of the Age. -

Talbott's new patent Spark-Arrest- er is
really the only perfect and reliable one, and
is superseding all others in use. The great
efficiency of this Arrester is attracting uni
versal attention, and is being endorsed by
the beet mechanical engineers and insurance
companies Its prominent features are :

It does not destroy the draft. j

It does not interfere with cleaning the
tubes.

It will not choke up and requires no
cleaning. j

It requires no direct dampers to be open-
ed when raising steam (dampers being ob-

jectionable, as they may be left open and
allow Bparks to escape.) .

j

It requires no water to extinguish sparks,
which, by condensation, destroys thej draft.
Besides, when water is used, if neglected,
the efficiency is destroyed by evaporation
of the water, and the boiler is kept in a
filthy condition.

It is simple and durable and can be re-

lied upon.
It can be attached to any boiler.
No planter should be without one of

them. Insurance companies will insure
gins and barns where the Talbott Engines
and Spark-Arreste- rs are used at thei same
rate as charged for water or horse-pqwe- r.

CSend for illustrated circulars and price
list. Branch house, Goldsboro, C

J. A. HATJSER, General Manager.
T. A. GRANGER, Local Manager.

Died. In Napa City, California, of
Consumption.on the 21st f February, Mrs
Joseph Whitty, formerly of Newbern.

IT is VEBT difficult to keep our little
ones free from the disorders, of babyhood.
and we advise all mothers to keep Dr. Bull's
Baby Syrup handy rn case of need.

A .Tramp AbboaS. This is the title of
Mark Twnin's last work. It would be pre
huniption upon our pp.rt and an insult to
the intelligence of our readers, were we to
attempt to tell them who Mark Twain ie; his
reputation is with the bounds
of the universe. Though there is a pith
and a charm in all his writings which cap-

tivate the senses and the fancy, and lead
one bound with flowery chains wheresoever
the author wills, yet in this hisJast effort
he excells himself. In his "Tramp Abroad'
there is no humdrum chapters of tiresome
descriptive, but each page is studded with
gems of wit and. food for thought, as thick
as stars in the milky-wa- y. He has the hap-
py faculty of eo intricately blending together
the ludicrous, the grave, the instructive and
even the sublime, that one is surprised in
the midst of uproarious laughter, and halts
to think and mayhap to weep.

Who has ever Bpent an evening with his
"Innocents Abroad," and accompanied him
to the tomb of Adam, that has not felt his
eyes grow dim with tears, and has tnrned
away a wiser if not a better man ? Who bas
ever dined with Col, Sellers, in his "Gilded
Age," upon a simpla potatoe, and heard
him learnedly desfiant upon its nutritive and
wholesome prdnerties, and not wished that
the repast might be eternal, frugal though
it was.

There is but one Mark Twain : he is sui
i

aniens and is incomparable. Not to know
Mark Twain, is to be yourself' unknown,
and in making the admission, you wiite
yourself down an ignoramus ; his works
occupy a place in every well found library.

In his "Tramp Abroad'" the frontispiece,
Moses in the Bullrnshes," is alone more

than worth the price of the work. The
book is sold only by subscription, and those
wishing; to obtain it will, give in their names
to Mr. J. Havens, Newbern, N. C.,: who is
the accredited Apent for the publishers.

Our Raleigii Correspondence. ;

Editor Neweebnian : I came up here
on Saturday to attend the extra session to
have come later would have caused an

of the Sabbath, or brought us in
too late for the opeuing ceremonies.

The long continued damp or rainy weath-
er had given everything a' gloomy appear-
ance,! and rendered travel very unpleasant;
all the streams wire swollen, and as we
hegred the Neuse river below Kinston, it
could be seen that its increased volume had
caused a rapid current, and brought down.
at least, an acre of logs, wnicn were press-

ing iwith great force against the bridge.
Our engineer approached cautiously driv
ing his train almost to a stop, but we passed
over safely. I v j;

At Goldsboro we made close connection
with the North Carolina road, and were
soon on our way toward the Capitol. At
the distance of about a mile from Goldsboro

i

we passed the new Asylum for the colored
insane. This institution has been built
within the year. It presents j a fine appear-

ance, and seems far toward completion.
When we reached the depot here, we

found the Western train had just arrived
and very many of the Senators and Repre-

sentatives from the West bad come in. But
it was mud, still mud. One of the Minstrel
troupe, who played in the Hall at night said
he picked up a hat near the depot and in
doing so uncovered a head.. "Why," said

he to the owner of the hat, "are you in the
mud up to your chin ?" "Never you mind,''
was the reply, "I am standing on the top of
the Yarboro House omnibus."

Sunday, rainy still rainy. I. attended
service at three of the churches during the
day, but the number of church-goer- s was

very small. There seemed to be a literal
following of the apostolic injunction to the
"widows with their children and nephews,"
to learn to show piety at home.

Monday morning we went up to the Capi-

tol to meet the Legislators ; a large part of
them had arrived We experienced pecul-

iar pleasure in greeting the Senators. It
was just a year, to-da- y, since we separated,
with no reasonable expectation that we

should all meet again. Death had not
broken the ranks sickness had touched
lightly, if at all, and the corporal condition

and personal appearance of the body had
evidently improved. Of th Representatives
none had died, but three had resigned, and
the recently elected incumbents were pres-

ent, and one new member to occupy a seat
which had been 'yielded by its former
occupant.

At twelve o'clock precisely, President
Robinson's gavel fell, and the .Senate was

called to order. All the former officers were

in their places, secretaries, clerks, even to
the doorkeeper and pages. At the roll-ca- ll

forty-fou- r answered to their names.
After the utJal introductory items the

message of the Governor was received and
read by the Secretary.

A motion was entertained to appoint a

Joint Select Committee of ten on the part
of the Senate and fifteen on the part of the
Honse to consider all bills and resolutions
relating to the sale of the Western North
Carolina Railroad or any other road in the
State, or as to what disposition shall be
made of them, and then, the Senate ad--

j jourued to 12 o'clock to-da-

This morning Tuesday the Joint Select
Committee was announced as follows:

Senator Leach, ehairman. Davidson,
Everitt, Graham of Lincoln,

Mebane, Bryan of Pender, White and Gra-

ham of Montgomery. -

The House branch consists of Carter of
Buncumbe, Brown of Mecklenburg, Cobb,

Covington, Bryson, Lockhart, Richardson
of Columbus, Vaughan, Bernard, Davis of
Madison, Davis of Catawba, Ellison, Clarke,
Cooke and Scott,

This Committee met in the Senate cham-

ber this afternoon, and Senator Dorch op-

posed the sale of the road in a speech of two
hours dealing not so much in the figures
of rhetoric as in the figures and facts of
hard logic. Though he commenced before
the Committe, yet as it became noised
abroad that he was speaking, people began
to come in until the "Chamber" was com

pletely filled, and many found places in the
lobby. f

Mr. Cooke of the House branch will re-

ply and United States Senator

N. C MARCH 20 1880.yEWBEEN,
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the latter part of next week.

cave your old racs and vxnper': the form.

er are! worth' three and four cfents per

wand.! an.4 the latter: two cents

Onlv 10; cents for ''School tablets' and
'pnlv 10 rents 'for. 12 sheets of .cote paper

with 12 envelopes, at the "Bee Hive." i

Prof Paines medicines which are adverti-

sed in this paper, can be procured at .the
rtrntr. nhu v

this city.

- Thev have HuvHiiut u, in laitmv, v

.paper? rents per quire since j the 1st

of January,, and delinquent subscribers are

fjiU unmoved. .

R. W. King, Esq.. of Lenoirj conhty,

we learn, is a candidate for delegate to the

Republican National" Convention to be
'

held at Chicago. -- '.

The Oipe bar Banner is a niiw, neat

jpicy Democratic paper, just started in

Fayctteville by Mr. H. I. McDuffie Subs-

cription
"

$2 a year. u

"She' stoors to conquer" hevjer would

Lave been written if "Pull-backs'- ? had
been the fashion at the time this drama
was first thought of. j J

Til Alnmanee Gleaner advertises for a

string of red peppers. Wait until the caaV
TaJo-- r.npns and vou wil be able-l- o get a'
torchlight procession, M '

Tiev.. J. W. Hood, Bishop of the A. M.

E. Zion Chutch, was in Newbern this
week, on 'an ecclesiastical-'Visit to the

church under his charge.

The appropriation for the colored Insane
Asylum being exhausted, the opeuing of
thai Institution will have to be: deferred
until funds are raised by another tax levy.

regret to learn that T.' H.j Granger
Eiq. of Goldsboro, has beep seriously ill
from congestion of the lungs, but glad to
hear that he is now considered convalesc-

ent.

The La Grange B'tptlst Revieie published
ty Rev. B. W. NasTi, ha8 just been enl-

arged to a seven column paper, jand pres-

ents a very handsome appearance througho-

ut.: Subscription price $2. a year. '
The Seaside Iouse at Beaufort is2 beinc

thoroughly renovated and put in the best
order, by the clever proprieter Mr. Chas.
Lowenburg.for the receptiDn of his numer
ous waside visitors during the coming
season: . - - J

The Disciples in Newljern, announce
J that a suiuble place of worship has been

obtained in Temperance Hall over .the
McLean building. The Disciples will meet
tvery Lord's Day and observe the primit-
ive worship; brejhern visiting the city
will he welcomed at the Hall.

We putlish by request, the following:
"I th, prayerfully hope that all preachers
or teachers of the Gospel will preach a ser- -

mnn on the first Sabbath in May 1880, at
H "'clock A. M., from St.' John s Gospel,
chap'er 17, verses 20 and 21; and further,
that all nftwspHpTS having the promotion
"fdur Lord's kinsidom at heart will publ-

ish this p quest for four weeks ...

"March 13. 1880. . A CirattAN."
While rolling throusih our beautiful j

cemetery recently we observed that! a few
of the sUbs marking giaves, liad j' fa11.en
down nrl the grave were considerably
'"er tliM'i the h vel of the ground, caused

I h he sinking of the earth. many of
' l,ie' friends of the persons who lie burried

there probably live at a distance!, would! it
r

m hp well for the city authorities to take
Reaction relative to having the slabs

repliiceJ and mounds properly r!estored?
The Revenue cutter E. A, Stevens,

divert in t on last Wednes' day night,
""a ten days cruise. Capt. Abbey ire-as- h

pr,rts the schooner Win. P. Cox; ore 'on
e. iouth side of tlatteras inlet The

and the Colfax, the latter beingj in
?r a harbor, rendered all thej assistaijce
Possible under the circumstances," but
,a'leto get the schooner afloat; she is1 in
C0lnmand of Capt." ti.' D. Biiirrus, . and

red from this port February! 21st, with
'rgo of shingles. This is her first trip
'k'r liaving uudergone, extensive and
""rough repairs. The vessel will proba- -
"'J prove a total loss.

p. WM. Paine, M. D.2S0.8. Ninth
St

feet, PbilftflelnKin Po hoa lioun innLai
g offer his reliable prescriptijons to the

' 'c, 60 that if any one is humbugged
Rafter it will be their own j fault. His

Vapor is a never-fnilin-g cure for
tarrh; his Liver Renovator Pills, for conr

Ration and liver diseases; j his Cough
VDPRt'ppacough, and his Blood, Stomach
c'

fes
ivf I'ouic. makes the blood rich and

(
pepsja; his Nerve Tonic Syrup

"every form of nervous disease and
Educes Bleen. -

extreme indifference. - These complaints are
often but the forerunner of Consumption,
and can be instantly cured by Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup. Price 25 cents.

The Geobgia Baby Bonds will buy Nen-ratgine-
-!

Neuralgine : will core Neuralgia
and Headache Neuralgia and Headaohe
lead to disease Disease to Death. Moral
Go to Hancock Bros., Newbern, N. C, and
get a bottle and be relieved. Hutchinson
& Bro. proprietors, Atlanta, Ga.

Cigars and Tobacco. The attention of
those who indulge in the habit of smoking
good cigars or prepared tobaoco, is called
to the new-- establishment recently fitted up
by John S. Palmer on Pollock street, be
tween the Newbebnian office and Dunn's
Confectionery store, where the very best
brands manufactured can be procured at
wholesale or . retail, at astonishingly low
rates Chewing tobacco, cigar-holder- s,

meerschaum and clay pipes, cigar-case- s

etc., make up the list of this well stocked
cigar emporium which cannot well be sur-
passed in its quality or quantity of goods,
by any other store in the state.

Wm. Salteb. Having been informed of
the fact, that our good friend aud enter-
prising merchant, Wm. Salter, has just re-

turned from the Northern markets witn a
large and varied assortment of dry goods,
groceries and farmer's supplies, our friends
from the country should call" and satisfy
themselves as to the quality of his mer
chandise, as well as to the prices at which he
will sell and deliver the same. We have no
doubt,1 a careful investigation upon the part
of our farmers and citizens, will result, not
only, to their benefit, but also to the pros
perity of friend Salter, who still holds forth
in the Win dley building on Middle street,
and also at his new and spacious Store on
East, Front street, adjacent to "Foster's
Wharf.J

Variety Stop.e. Major Wm, L. Palmer
has opened a variety store on Middle street,
next door to Churchill's hardware establish-meri- t,

where be keeps on hand all the popu-larbrands- of

Cigars, choice Chewing and
Smoking Tobacco, Snuffs, Pipes, Confec-

tionery, Nuts, and all seasonable frnits,
which he will sell at the lowest possible
rates. Call at the sign of the Indian Chief.

The "Bee Hive," located in the Post-Offic- e

building, is the place where you can
purchase, stationery, cigars, tobaoco and
yankee-notion- s of all kinda. ,

NEWBEIIN MARKETS.
Revised weekly by .J. W. Hamilton, deal-

er irliproduce, etc., corner-Broa- d and Mid-

dle streets:
Cotton, 12 eta, corn in bulk, 63 cts;

oats, 75 cts; rough ric $1; beef, 4 cts; pork
5 cis ; chickens, 204O cts per pair ; egg',
8 cts; turkeys, $1.00; Irish potatoes, $2.50
per bbl ; sweet potatoes, 4050 ctR. per
bushel; field peas, 60 cts; peanuts, $1 cts;
butter, 2540 cts ; crab grass per cwt, 7.rc ;

rock lime. $1.25 per bbl ; cement. $2 00 ;

plaster, $2.50 ; dry hides, 10 toll cts; green
hides. 6 to 7 cts ; coon skins, 10 to 25 cts ;

fox skins, 25 to 50 cts ; minx skins, 25 to 50
cts ; otter 6kins, $2 to $4 : tallow, 55 ;

beeswax, 2022: skeets, $1.00 per bushel.
Shingles- - Hearts 5 inch. $2 50$3 ;

6 inch, $3.25$3.50; 7 inch, $6$6.25
Saps 5 inch, $1$1.25; 6inch, $22.25;
7 inch, $3$3 25. .

Naval Stores -- Spirits turpentine, 38 cts
per gallon; Rosin, $1.30 per bbl;' Tar,
$1.00 per bbl ; Turpentine, virgin and yel-
low dip, $2.50 per bbl ; scrape, $1.50.

The Light Running
New Home"

Sewing Machine.
Tryitanl you will want no otto- -

W. T. JOrfE3, Agent,
And also dealer in the best machine oil,
attachments, needles, etc., for other ma
chines. Any other machines: furnished
upon application. Office on Pollock street,
opposite Geo. Allen & Co.,

Newbern, N. C.

HURTT& GASKILL,
Merchant Taylors

ye are in receipt of our Spring' Samples.
and are now redy for orders. We are also ready

to take orders for the Celebrated House of

WANAMAKER & BROWN.
Boys' Clothing a Specialty

Wanamaker & Brown
OAK HALL,

PHILADELPHIA.
Merchant Tailors, Clothiers and General

Furnishing House for

GENTLEMEN, YOUTHS AND BOYS

HTIRTT & GASKILL
' ' NEWBERN, N. C

' are oar authorized Agents.

TAX NOTICE.
City Tax Collector's Optic;,

Newbern, N. C.
Take Notice that I have levied on the'

Lands, and Personal Property, of the fol- -

owme named persons, listed bv them in
the year 1879, for default in nay men t of.
City Taxes, and shnll proceed to sell the
same, at the Court House door in the City
of Newbern, on the "th dy of April, 1880.

W. G. Sinoletox,
City Tax Collector.

NAME. Tax sna Cost.
Aaostiae, F. M.. J, lot 45 Pollock street 8 10 45
Agostine. Mrs. E , y, lot 45 Polloc sUcet I'i 45
Alnridtre, Isaac, Berne street 3 20
Abbott, I. I'--,, 21 George street 6
Abbott, I. B , Scott's land a
Abbo.t, Mary, part lot on BrngVg Alley 3
Boeeser, F 194 Metcalf street 19
Brown, Isaac. West street a
Bish p, Ueo.-ge- . 243 New and Hancock st's" 342 Ilsucoc-- ' and Johnson' East Front

"- - 263 aud 257 liroad
117 Broad

Cx and 83 Middle. 77 80
llifise'.l, Eliza. 280, 281 and 28i Middle, HaL- -

coo.k and New streets, 3U 45
Brown Lt:wis, Broad tt'-ee- t. 3 70
Bryan, bamitel, New street. a 95
Benders Judith, Cypress street.
Bcctou, New South Front etreet.
Burden. Decat-r- , 408 B.-rn- street,
Brj an. Vi gil, Jones strott.
Bray. Mrs Ha-rie- t. East Front street
Battle, Thomas C , Queen and Berne streets.
Boyle, James. 246 broal sreet, Q :een street.

Forbes lane tb Uueen and Pollock, 10 22
Battle. Thomas 0., Ag'i for W. 1 elamar, 609

Metcalf street.
Bishop, Tony. Bragg's alley,
Bateman, Parmlia tirimtli Bt.-ee-t.

Erookfleld, John. Jryboro.
Bryan. Keubin. Berne street.
Barter, Al ice, Qseen street.
Bryan silveter, George strt-et- ,

Boyd, John T.; Middle street,
Butler, Caroline. 131 Scott s land
Crawford , Virgil, Queen street, 3 W
Clarke W. E , Kast Front and Chang.? st's. 22 45

Ag't M. V. Heatou, Gnrman St.. 5 95
Clark, Charles C, Polloek and New sireets, 13 48
Clark, John D , Ag't for heirs Wm Clark, 8 79

" Act Mrs. Ij. t lark. Craven st. 10 42
Clark, Jare Ann and sisters. d Otayen. 9 70
CioBSou Harriet, Brairg's, alley. 2 45
CLar.otte, W.-t- ., A't lor wife. Pollock and

Berne,
Collins, Chesby, Queen street,
Cuthbert, Immett, Hryboro,
Civils, K. S., house.
Copes. Sarah, Crooked street.
Disosway, K. d., a t a. h Lisoway, w and

91 Middle, Pollock. South trout 3 and
4 Crooked, and 332 Johnson. 20 57

Davis, Timothy, Cedar street, 3 45
Dudley, Affie, Bragg's alley, 2 J5
Dixou, W. H., yasture street, 70
Edwards, Eliza, Scott's alley. 45
Foy. Cicero E., Ag t Sam'l Foy, Biag'sallcy, 20
French. L. U. Urithtu street. 95
Fulchcr, C, OaTfine- - 's alley. 70
Foy, Cumberland, Pasture ttreeti 45
Fonville, Southey, Pasture " 70
Foaville I.ettice Queen street, 38
Fonville, Hardy, tanly laud,, 03
Fisher, Lucy. Queen street. 'J 70
Franks, Thomap, ;z lot bcott a ley. 2 45
Green, Cicero, G:llHih and Pollock 10 08

ttorwiie Queeu and Pas-
ture, and Griffith streets. 8 20

Gardner, Caroline, 6 and 7 George street, 7 95
Gaskill, J .eph E. 2 and 209 t den ' ft 45
Gaston. Harry H . Tull street 3,20
Gren Lovie A.. Pollo. k street, 3 45
Gouding Mrs. T. E.l 78 Pollock and Meta'.f, 2 M
Gaeen, Graeie. Bragx's a'ley, 1 95
G imes, Abuer, I lm street, A 2 45
Gates, A: hi- - street, 2 20
Gorbins, arthi, Que-- u t.tre t, 2 45
Gardner, W., George street. 2 45
Havens, Jon. Ag't Mary W. Havens, E. Front, 12 35
Harris, Bristoe, West 2 45
Hill E. G., Ag t Mrs. Woolard. Metca'f t , 2 95
Harris. Thomas C . Brrtul aud liroad st's, 3 95
Hill. E.G. g't for wife Broad street. 5 83
Harrison, Samuel, brjboro. 3 70
Harris. W. H , Bragg's alley, 3 20
Huddleaion, I. H.. 24 and 285 Broad street, 12 45
Harrison, Augeiieo. V'leoa str et, 2 45
Harrison. Virginia, New street 7 45
Hooker. Thomas, 608 Kdon street. 3 95
Hyman Africa, Bragg's alley and North of city, 3 58
Hatch, Jcg. H., Queen street. 3 95
Hill, Moses Br-.gg- filer, 2 70
Harris, Caroline, George street 8 45
Hatch, tsther, Scott's alley, 2 20
Hughes John. lot South Front 9 8J
Hughes. John, Ag'k.for Olea-- iLKta'e e 20
Jones Debby A., Ash street, a 20
Justice, S. B., E?tftt. eue road, Trent

read, Eabt Front streot. 2--5 of 374
Johnson street. 2-- 5 of 232 Johnson
street, t ast Front, 2V7 and 288 Metcalf, 18 85

Jones, James a... CrooKea street,
Jones John A , Jones street,
Johnson. 8. H.. 138 Berne street,
Joiner, Lewis, Bountrte street,
Joiner Gilbert, Tull svreet.
Joues, Georaiana Scott's land.
Justice, V. B., 7 t- a?t Fiont, 116 East Front,

1 6 of 6 acres on Tr. fit road. 332 Johrj- -

son ctreet and 874 Crooked street. ' 20 13
Jones, E. D. Pollock and Spiin', aud part

lot of L. rah. 13
James, William, Weft street, 45
Jones, Haywood, Scott's alley, 45
Jones. Mary, Soott's alley, 45
Jones, Sophronia. cott's alley, 45
Kennedy Kitty, Bragg's alb-y- , 45
Kelly. W. A.. Ashe street' 95
Lewis Dixon, Ea(t Front street, 70
Lewis. Annakat Metcalf street 45
Lucas. Jam s. Scott alley 50
Lane. Frank, Queen street 8 25
Lynch, Henry, End street . 2 33
Lewis, Isaac, South Front street A 95
Lewis. Limo. Pasture street
Lucas, Bhoda. Jerkins alley '

Lane, E M., Broad street
Lutas, Florinda, Elm street
McClease. Mark, 510 Qneen street
Mcfarthey. Thomas, 382 Poilock rtreet and

Scott's alley
MrGee. Benj.. 274 Cro ked and Bryan
Moore Jane, Ag't heirs of T. McNeal, North

of city 2
Mason, Luke, Sonth Froat and Hancock 11 45
Mosely, R. G. Ag't for Laura J. McIIvaine,

i lot Dan'l Mosely's heirs 2 95
Moore, Barbra, 296 Queen street 3 45
Moore, Tobias, Ag't Berne and Qneen st's 2 70
McClese. Everitt, Ache street 2 20
Vumford, Isaac, a she etreet 3 70
Morris, 3. E., New and Hancock H 60
Moore, W H , she rtptt 2 25
Merritt. Eh-ie- . Jones street 2 33
Moore, Silas. Forbes alley 2 90
Moore, Franci. Poll ck and Jones streets 2 70
Mopely. Hannah. Biood street 2 70
McBae, Lonia, Elm street 2 25
McMorn, FHm street 2 25
McLean. Redden. Broaftfeet 2 58
Mose'iy, LHry A., New street 2 58
Mnrphey. Anthony, dwelling 2 33
Norfleet, Harriet, ew Ftont street 2 45
Kelson. A. W . Ag't for wife. 291 George ft 89
Nelson. Randall. Dryboro 4 33
Oliver, Wm. H., Ag't for 8. 8. Primmse rA

Broad. Broad and Hancock streets a:.d
Jfortn of city 18 20

Oliver, Wm. H.. Ag't for Mary Attmore,
Broad street 5 95

O'lver, Wm H., Asr't for H. T. Oliver. Broad,
Hancock. M id 1lo Qneen and Hancock,
and Queen streets 43 39

Oliver. Vfm H.. Ag'tfor R C. Attmore,
Broad and Middle, and Dryb ro 8 10

Oaksn.itb, ' pp'eton. a t Front and Pollock 11 95
Powers, John, George gt eet 5 08
Powers. Pat ienee. Berne street 2 58
Patterson, Moses, 08 Middle etre t 39 95
Patterson, J. A.. 70 Middle street ao 55
Payton, Alex. New Frcnt street 3 45
Powers, Noah, Pollock street 3 08
Pngh, Silvia, Jones street 3 95

their organization, and to take the usual
steps to have delegates appointed to repre-
sent their respective counties in said Con-

vention, and they further request the Dis-

trict Committees to call District Conven-
tions for the purpose of selecting two
Delegates, with their alternates, to attend
the National Convention, which will be held
in Cincinnati on the 22d day of June.

Iu these preliminary movements we cor-

dially invite and urge all good citizens who
are desirous of advancing the best interests
of the people to participate.

For Ihe Committee,
- S. A. Ashe, Chairman.

J. J. LrrcHFOED, Secretary. :

"Raleigh, March 12, 1880.

A New Papeb fob Boys and Gibls --

Golden Days, pure, interesting, and instruc-
tive. The vicious literature of the day is
ruining the children of our country. As
there is no legal meansbf cheeking the. flow
of this poisonous fountain, every- - parent,
educator, and guardian is compelled to ask
himself the question, "What is the best
means of checking the evil?" The best
antidote for bad reading, is good reading.
Children will read, and the duty of those
having them in charge is to furnish them
with wholesome, entertaining, and instruc-
tive reading, such as will be given in every
number of Golden Days. ,

Golden Days understands childhood. It
will delight its young friends with sketches
of adventure, incidents of travel, wonders
of knowledge, humorous articles, puzzles,
and everything that boys and girls like.
It will not teach children to become runa-
ways, thieves, highwaymen, burglars, and
outlaws. The first number of Golden Days
contains the opening of two splendid stories.
The first is by' Harry Castlemon. and is
called "Two ways of becoming a hunter,"
and the other is by Edward S. Ellis, and is
entitled "Fire, Snow, and Water; or, Life
in the Lone Land."

Golden Days will be carefully, edited, and
will do its utmost to assist all who have the
intere-t- s of our youth at heart. We invite
all to examine.each number with Unsparing
criticism. Number one is furnished gra-

tuitously to all. Number two is now ready
and for sale by all News agents. Price six
cents. James Elvekson- - Publisher.

Philadelphia.

A Good Rule. Some of the Churches in
Charlotte, N. C, for the protection of their
sanctuaries, have been compelled to adopt
the following rule:

Afa recent regular meeting of the vestry
of St. Peter's Episcopal Church a resolution
was passed to the effect, that' "no one; will
he admitted to marriage ceremonies except

-- those who are invited by parties interested,"
or in other words, exeept by card. It will
therefore be necessary for all person who
desire to witi ess any ceremony to present
at the door the card of invitation. The
same rule now obtains in the first Presby
terian Church, aud in this , Church the
number of invitations is limited to three
hundred

In accordance wijh the above regulation,
the following notice appeared in the Golds- -

boro Messenger, on the occasion of a recent
marriage :

The marriage which is to come off at the
Episcopal Church this evening, will take
place at 7 oclock precisely, Persons in
vitd are respectfully requested to carry
their iuvitations,

We think that such a rule is greatly needed
in this town of Newbern. Let any one at
tend a Buarriage ceremony in auy of our
Sanctuaries here, and he cannot but be
both shocked and made indignant at the
disorder and noise, and in some instances,
uproar that maked the sacred edifice resem-

ble a Bedlam and that is a disgrace and a
shame. In some churches here, it is not as
bad as iu others, but in none,aso far as the
writer of this article knows, is the behavior
on marriage occasions, anything near what
it ought to be ' in the house of God. A

more thorough desecration of God's house
cannot be accomplised, than the writer has
seen more than once at marriages in church-

es here in Newbern, and to such an extent
has this evil grown among us, that stern
and sweeping measures are, demanded for
its extermination.

It. is hoped that the various denomina-

tions in this city will adopt the plan of the
Charlotte churches, or some other to put an
end to the desecrating of sanctuaries dedi-

cated to God's service. Better have no
marriages in churches at all, than have the
scenes repeated in our-sanctua-

ries, which
have become ao lamentably common on
such occasions. Citizen.
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GEO. ALLEN & CO.,
Pollock Street, Kewbcrn, N. C.

DEALERS IN

GENERAL HARDWARE
. AND

Agricultural Implements.

STEAM) ENGINES,

COTTON GINS. COTTON PLANTERS

HORSE POWERS,

OLDER HILLS, WHEAT THEE8HEE8
!

LAND PLASTER, GUANO,
' ' ' - 1

Wood's Mowers & Reapers,
GRASS and CLOVER SEED i

Carriage Material, Saiilery, Harness,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
.

. AIE8..H0E8. SHOVELS, C.

PLOW MANUFACTURERS.

All kinds of goods at very low prices tot
CAII. '
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